1. Understanding why heterogeneity exists in animal-habitat spatial relationships is critical for identifying the drivers of animal distributions. Functional responses in habitat selectionwhereby animals adjust their habitat selection depending on habitat availability -are useful for describing animal-habitat spatial heterogeneity. However, they could be yielded by different movement tactics, involving contrasting interspecific interactions. 2. Identifying functional responses in animal movement, rather than in emergent spatial patterns like habitat selection, could disentangle the effects of different movement behaviours on spatial heterogeneity in animal-habitat relationships. This would clarify how functional responses in habitat selection emerge and provide a general tool for understanding the mechanistic drivers of animal distributions. 3. We tested this approach using data from GPS-collared woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus), a prey species under top-down control. We tested how caribou selected and moved with respect to a key resource (lichen-conifer stands) as a function of the availability of surrounding refuge land-cover (closed-conifer stands), using step selection functions. 4. Caribou selected resource patches more strongly in areas richer in refuge land-cover -a functional response in habitat selection. However, adjustments in multiple movement behaviours could have generated this pattern: stronger directed movement towards resource patches and/or longer residency within resource patches, in areas richer in refuges. Different contributions of these behaviours would produce contrasting forager spatial dynamics. 5. We identified functional responses in both movement behaviours: caribou were more likely to move towards resource patches in areas richer in refuge land-cover, and to remain in these patches during movement steps. This tactic enables caribou to forage for longer in safer areas where they can rapidly seek refuge in dense cover when predators are detected. 6. Our study shows that functional responses in movement can expose the context-dependent movement decisions that generate heterogeneity in animal-habitat spatial relationships. We used these functional responses to characterise anti-predator movement tactics employed by a large herbivore, but they could be applied in many different scenarios. The movement rules from functional responses in movement are well-suited to integration in spatial explicit individual-based models for forecasting animal distributions in landscapes undergoing environmental change.
Introduction
Spatio-temporal heterogeneity in the relationship between animal distributions and habitats (e.g. Rettie & Messier 2000; Moreau et al. 2012 ) is a major barrier to accurate forecasting of animal distributions (Osko et al. 2004) . Functional responses in habitat selection, whereby animals adjust their habitat selection as a function of the local habitat availability (Arthur et al. 1996; Mysterud & Ims 1998) , have become a popular tool for explaining the resulting spatial distribution dynamics. Functional responses in habitat selection have been reported in taxa as varied as elk (Cervus canadensis; Creel et al. 2005) , polar bears (Ursus maritimus; Mauritzen et al. 2003) , tropical birds (Gillies & St Clair 2010) and grey wolves (Canis lupus; Hebblewhite & Merrill 2008) . While functional responses have been useful for identifying how animal-habitat relationships vary over space and among individuals (Moreau et al. 2012) , they provide limited mechanistic understanding into why this occurs, being based on distribution patterns rather than their generative mechanisms.
The value of pattern-based modelling approaches in ecology, such as habitat selection analysis, is well recognised (Grimm et al. 2005) . However, when the process that generates ecological patterns is known and data are available to model this process, a mechanistic approach may be more informative. Animal spatial distributions emerge from a nested hierarchy: distributions emerge from movement decisions, which emerge as responses to the environment (Latombe, Parrott & Fortin 2011) . Movement is one of the fundamental mechanisms generating animal distributions (Turchin 1998) , and movement models are increasingly used to understand animal distributions (e.g. Middleton et al. 2013; Van Moorter et al. 2016) . To date, however, researchers have paid little attention to the potential for movement decisions to vary as a function of habitat and resource availability, i.e. functional responses in movement. This oversight could impede our understanding of animal distribution dynamics. Functional responses in habitat selection could arise due to adjustments in multiple movement behaviours, such as directed movement with respect to a particular land-cover, and residency times within this land-cover, as a function of land-cover availability. Using functional responses in movement, it would be possible to tease apart the contribution of these behaviours to emergent spatial patterns, and thus the overall movement tactic being used. By focusing on the process that underlies spatial heterogeneity in animal-habitat relationships, functional responses in movement would provide a more mechanistic and detailed understanding of the drivers of animal distributions, applicable to studying how animals respond to environmental change. Recent progress has been made in incorporating process into studies of distribution, with researchers integrating animal movement into habitat selection analyses (e.g. Courbin et al. 2013; Van Moorter et al. 2016 ). More encouragingly still, studies have started to consider that animal movement decisions may vary spatially depending on environmental conditions (Middleton et al. 2013; Courbin et al. 2014) . However, functional responses in movement are yet to be formally tested.
Predator-prey distribution dynamics represent a valuable opportunity to explore the potential value of testing for functional responses in movement. Movement is a principal behavioural mechanism through which prey balance the foraging-predation trade-off, and movement analysis is becoming a powerful tool for studying of predator-prey interactions (Mitchell & Lima 2002; Nathan et al. 2008; Fortin et al. 2015) . Different landcover types can represent different relative risks of encounter with predators (Courbin et al. 2013) , and predators may actively target land-covers that provide a prey's resources (i.e. the leapfrog effect; Sih 1998). In response, prey exhibit both chronic and ephemeral avoidance responses to certain land-covers (e.g. Valeix et al. 2009 ; Laundr e 2010), potentially under-matching their resources to reduce predation risk (Sih 1998) . Spatial avoidance patterns can be even more nuanced, varying as a function of surrounding land-cover availability and predator proximity (i.e. functional responses in habitat selection; Moreau et al. 2012; Basille et al. 2015; Losier et al. 2015) . For example, land-cover selection may depend on the availability of refuges (e.g. Schmitz 2005) or land-cover types favoured by predators (e.g. Doncaster 1994 ) and alternative prey species (e.g. James et al. 2004) . Functional responses in habitat selection could reveal how the space use of animals varies depending on their probability of encountering their prey or predator, but would not be able to tease apart the roles of different movement behaviours employed in predator-prey spatial games. Prey species employ a variety of movement tactics to avoid predation, ranging from 'shell game' tactics, where they frequently move between selected resource patches to stay elusive (Laundr e 2010), to sheltering tactics, where they visit patches less selectively and stay in them for longer periods to remain undetected (Mitchell & Lima 2002) . The same functional responses in habitat selection patterns emerge from adjustments to these tactics. In contrast, functional responses in movement could disentangle the roles of adjustments in directed movement and patch residency, thus revealing the tactics used in predator-prey spatial games.
Here, we examined the potential value of functional responses in movement by investigating how woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus) adjust movement as a function of spatial variation in land-cover availability. Caribou populations are under top-down control by wolf predation (Seip 1992) , and caribou spatially avoid wolves (e.g. Latombe, Fortin & Parrott 2014; Basille et al. 2015) . During winter, caribou feed predominantly on terrestrial and arboreal lichens (Johnson, Parker & Heard 2001; Thompson et al. 2014) , and select strongly for open coniferous forests containing both types of lichen (hereafter, lichen-conifer) (e.g. Courbin et al. 2009; Basille et al. 2013; Latombe, Fortin & Parrott 2014) . However, lichenconifer is a risky land-cover, being also selected by wolves during winter (Courbin et al. 2009 ). Indeed, caribou reduce their selection for lichen-conifer when wolves are near (Basille et al. 2015) or when they have poor information on the probability of wolves returning to an area (Latombe, Fortin & Parrott 2014) . Caribou may also adjust their response to lichen-conifer depending on the availability of refuge land-cover. Dense coniferous forest can provide protective cover for ungulates (Mysterud & Østbye 1999) . This is likely to be the case for caribou, which select closed coniferous forest (hereafter, closed-conifer) in risky areas and when wolves are near (e.g. Fortin et al. 2008; Moreau et al. 2012; Basille et al. 2015) . In contrast, wolves avoid closed-conifer during winter (Courbin et al. 2009 ). Our objective was to identify the contribution of different mechanisms to the emergence of spatial heterogeneity in caribou selection of lichen-conifer. Such heterogeneity could emerge from two functional responses; caribou may preferentially move towards resource patches in areas richer in refuges, and/or remain in such patches for longer. Varying contributions of these anti-predator movement behaviours could result in strong differences in caribou-wolf spatial games, potentially influencing caribou-wolf encounter and predation rates.
Firstly, we tested for a functional response in habitat selection between lichen-conifer selection and closed-conifer availability. Secondly, we evaluated whether the mechanisms underlying the functional response in habitat selection could be explained using functional responses in movement. We developed functional responses using path-based step selection functions (SSFs; Fortin et al. 2005) . We tested for functional responses in movement at the intra-individual level, namely how individuals adjust movement as a function of variation in land-cover availability that they experience within their home ranges (Hebblewhite & Merrill 2008; Moreau et al. 2012) . We tested for functional responses in two movement behaviours relating to (1) directed movement and (2) patch residency, to identify the overall movement tactic employed by caribou. Specifically, we fitted SSFs testing two hypothesised movement behaviours: (1a) caribou orientate their movement with respect to lichen-conifer, and (2a) caribou are more likely to remain within patches of lichen-conifer than other land-cover. We tested for the following hypothesised functional responses in these movement behaviours: caribou adjust (1b) their movement orientation to lichen-conifer, and (2b) their likelihood of remaining within a lichen-conifer patch, depending on the local availability of closed-conifer.
Materials and methods

study area and data collection
The study was conducted in an area of boreal forest centred on the Manicouagan reservoir in the Côte-Nord region of Qu ebec, Canada (50-52°N; 67-70°W). We characterised the land-cover of the study area using a 25 9 25 m Landsat Thematic Mapper image taken in 2000, which we updated annually with information on new forest fires and cuts [see Losier et al. (2015) for further details]. The area is composed predominantly of coniferous forest, which we classified into three sub-classes. Of the total terrestrial area, 41% is conifer without lichen (conifer without lichen and with canopy cover <60%), 17% is closed-conifer (conifer with canopy cover >60%) and 10% is lichen-conifer (conifer with lichen and with canopy cover <60%). See Fig. 1 for examples of the typical configuration of these land-covers at different spatial scales. Information on other land-covers is provided in Appendix S1, Supporting Information. During winter, the study area is covered in snow, with an average snow depth of 1 m between February and March (Courbin et al. 2009 ).
Between March 2005 and April 2012, 88 549 hourly fixes of 23 adult female caribou were recorded using GPS collars (Lotek Engineering, Newmarket, ON, Canada). Caribou were captured in winter using net guns fired from helicopters. Captures were approved by the Canadian Council on Animal Care (protocol 2015015-2). For information on testing the accuracy of GPS fixes, see Appendix S1. While data were collected throughout the year, we focused our analysis on winter -a critical period for ungulate populations (Gaillard et al. 2000) . Caribou sensitivity to predation risk is likely to be particularly high during winter, due to higher levels of niche overlap (Basille et al. 2013 ) and encounter probability with wolves than in other seasons (Whittington et al. 2011) . Indeed, within our study area, most adult caribou mortalities attributed to wolf predation occur in winter (Losier et al. 2015) . We defined winter as the period between 28 December and 16 April based on a previous clustering analysis of caribou habitat use and movement characteristics (Basille et al. 2013) . Prior to data analysis, we evaluated the level of inter-individual independence in movement, considering two individuals ≤100 m of each other at a given time to be part of the same group [as suggested by Green (1992) for bison (Bison bison) and Fortin et al. (2005) for elk]. Caribou movements were generally independent of other collared individuals, so were treated as such in our analyses. On average, collared caribou were 27Á1 km from the nearest other collared individual and spent 94Á5% of their time >100 m from other collared individuals. Examples of typical caribou winter ranges and daily movement trajectories are shown in Fig. 1 .
data analysis
Modelling functional responses
We tested for first, functional responses in habitat selection, and second, functional responses in movement. We used SSFs to model both types of functional response.
Step selection functions allow the simultaneous evaluation of habitat selection and movement based on comparisons between the land-cover characteristics of visited and unvisited movement steps (straight line segments joining successive fixes; Turchin 1998).
Step selection functions are an appropriate approach to investigate animal movement, as they produce very similar movement parameter estimates to mathematical movement models such as biased correlated random walks (Duchesne, Fortin & Rivest 2015) . We tested for functional responses by allowing SSF coefficients to vary as a function of land-cover availability, as has been applied for intra-home range functional responses in resource selection functions (Moreau et al. 2012) .
To investigate habitat selection and movement of caribou at a fine temporal scale, we restricted the data used to hourly steps. We paired each 1-h step with six random steps starting from the same location. We generated these by randomly sampling from observed distributions of step relative turning angles (h) and lengths. To avoid issues of circularity, we performed this separately for each of the 23 caribou, based on the mean observed distributions of the other 22 individuals (Fortin et al. 2005) . We sampled random turning angles and step lengths simultaneously due to a tendency for caribou to travel faster when deviating less from their previous travel direction (i.e. longer steps at higher values of cos(h); see Fig. S2 and Appendix S2).
We used conditional logistic regression to parameterise SSFs, implemented with the 'coxph' function of the 'survival' package in R (Therneau 2015; R Core Team 2016) . Conditional logistic regression uses an exponential function to compare predictor values across a sample of matched used and available steps, and is the most common type of model used in SSFs (Thurfjell, Ciuti & Boyce 2014) . Due to the matched case-control design, there are no intercept terms in conditional logistic regression. We used robust sandwich variance estimation in model fitting, clustering data by individual ID, to account for the non-independence of data within clusters. We ranked different SSFs using the quasi-likelihood under independence criterion (QIC), which is suitable for comparing the parsimony of models fitted to autocorrelated data (Pan 2001) . QIC penalises the quasi-likelihood by the matrix function used to estimate robust variances.
Functional response in habitat selection
Firstly, we fitted SSFs testing whether caribou adjusted their selection of lichen-conifer along steps as a function of closed-conifer availability. We fitted the following model:
where w for a vector of predictors x represents the SSF score w(x), the relative probability of use as a function of the predictors. Steps with higher values of w(x) have a higher likelihood of being used by caribou. b stepLC is the coefficient for step LC,i,j , the proportion of lichen-conifer along step j, for individual i. b stepLC*CC is the coefficient for an interaction between step LC,i,j and avail CCstep,i,j , the availability of closed-conifer along step j for individual i, and k is a fixed parameter allowing for nonlinearity in this interaction. We considered avail CCstep as the availability of closedconifer within surrounding 200-and 500-m radius buffers of steps. We considered 200-m buffers because land-cover within this scale radius share similarities in our study area (Courbin et al. 2013) , thus being an appropriate scale to assess how habitat selection and movement tactics varied in different types of landscape. Additionally, we tested buffers at a 500-m scale, to evaluate whether the observed patterns were robust at a coarser resolution. We considered multiple values of k (À1, À0Á5, 0Á5 and 1) to test for linear and different curvilinear forms of the functional response (Vanak et al. 2013) . We used an offset of 0Á01 to deal with rare cases where closed-conifer availability was zero (<0Á1% of used steps; <0Á02% of random steps). We fitted nine models in total (see Table 1 ), also fitting a model without the interaction (i.e. the functional response). We evaluated the evidence for the functional response by comparing models with QIC.
Functional responses in movement
We then fitted new SSFs testing for the following movement behaviours and their corresponding functional responses: 1 Adjustments in directed movement a. Movement behaviour: caribou orientate their movement with respect to lichen-conifer We considered the term b hLC h LC,i,j , where b hLC is the coefficient for h LC,i,j , the cosine of the difference between the step bearing and the bearing to the nearest lichen-conifer pixel from the step start (not including the patch the caribou is in at step start), for individual i and location j. We defined patches using queen's case contiguity, where pixels touching corners are part of the same patch (Lloyd 2010) . h LC varies between À1 and 1, which represent movement directly away from or towards the nearest lichen-conifer patch respectively. We allowed this coefficient to vary depending on the proximity of the nearest lichen-conifer by including the interaction b hLCÃdistLC h LC;i;j dist LC;i;j l , where b hLCÃdistLC is the coefficient for an interaction between h LC,i,j and dist LC,i,j , the Euclidean distance to the nearest lichen-conifer patch from the start of step j for individual i, and l is a fixed parameter allowing for nonlinearity in this interaction. We considered separate coefficients, for both the main effect and interaction, for steps starting in lichen-conifer (main, b hLC :LC; interaction, b hLCÃdistLC: L C ) and those starting in other land-covers (main, b hLC :other; interaction, b hLCÃdistLC:other Þ. b. Functional response: caribou adjust their movement orientation to lichen-conifer depending on closed-conifer availability We considered the term b hLC*CC h LC,i,j .[avail CCLC,i,j + 0Á01] m , where b hLC*CC is the coefficient for an interaction between h LC, i,j and avail CCLC,i,j , the availability of closed-conifer around the nearest lichen-conifer pixel (not including the patch the caribou is in at step start), for step j and individual i, and m is a fixed parameter allowing for nonlinearity in this interaction. Again, we considered separate coefficients for steps starting in lichen-conifer (b hLC*CC :LC) and other land-cover types (b hLC*CC :other).
2 Adjustments in patch residency a. Movement behaviour: caribou are more likely to remain within patches of lichen-conifer than other land-cover We considered the term b remain remain i,j , where b remain is the coefficient for remain i,j , a categorical variable indicating whether a caribou remains in the same land-cover patch throughout a step (remain = 1; leave = 0), for step j and individual i. We considered separate coefficients for steps starting in lichen-conifer (remain:LC) and other land-cover types (remain:other). b. Functional response: caribou adjust their likelihood of remaining within a lichen-conifer patch depending on closed-conifer availability , where b remain*CC is the coefficient for an interaction between remain i,j and avail CCstart,i,j , the availability of closed-conifer around the start of step j for individual i, and n is a fixed parameter allowing for nonlinearity in this interaction. Again, we considered separate coefficients for steps starting in lichen-conifer (b remain*CC :LC) and other land-cover types (b remain*CC :other).
Initially, we fitted models separately for different movement behaviours and functional responses to identify the most parsimonious values of exponents l-n, and spatial scales for avail CCLC and avail CCstart (see Table S1 ). As for the habitat selection models, we considered four possible values for exponents (À1, À0Á5, 0Á5 and 1) and buffers at scales of either 200 and 500 m, selecting the best performing model according to QIC. We then assessed the evidence for movement behaviours and functional responses by considering models combining all possible combinations of 1a, 1b, 2a and 2b and ranking them with QIC (see Table 2 ). The most complex movement SSF considered was:
All predictors had variance inflation factors <3 (Zuur, Ieno & Elphick 2010 ). We evaluated model robustness using fivefold crossvalidation, according to the procedure for case-control design outlined by Fortin et al. (2009) . For further details see Appendix S2.
Results
functional response in habitat selection
We identified a functional response in habitat selection: caribou were increasingly likely to move through lichenconifer stands, relative to random expectations, as a function of increasing closed-conifer availability (Fig. 2) . The best performing habitat selection SSF features a linear functional response in selection for lichen-conifer with closed-conifer availability at a 500-m scale, closely followed by a model with a linear functional response at a 200-m scale. Both models strongly outperformed the model without a functional response (Table 1) . Visualisation of the data confirms the form of the functional response; the proportion of lichen-conifer along steps used by caribou relative to random steps is much higher for steps surrounded by more closed-conifer (Fig. 2b) .
functional responses in movement
The best performing movement SSF fit the data well, as shown by fivefold cross-validation ( r s , 0Á941; see Table 2 ). The r s value close to 1, and narrow 95% confidence intervals around this, indicate that the model consistently predicts higher probability of use for used steps than corresponding random steps. This model (model 1 in Table 2; Table 3 ) features both 'h LC ' and 'remain', thus providing support for both movement behaviours: caribou selected steps moving towards lichen-conifer and steps remaining in lichen-conifer patches more often than would be expected at random. The best model also features functional responses for both 'h LC ' and 'remain', indicating that caribou adjusted both movement behaviours as a function of closed-conifer-availability. Caribou were more likely to move towards and remain within lichen-conifer patches surrounded by more closed-conifer. These functional responses in movement explain the mechanism underlying stronger selection of lichen-conifer in areas richer in closed-conifer. (1) h LC + h LC *dist LC + h LC *CC + remain + remain*CC
Model performance statistics for caribou movement SSFs. The following are provided for each model: quasi-likelihood (Quasi-LL), number of predictors (K), difference in QIC between model and best performing model (DQIC), and mean Spearman's rank correlation coefficients from fivefold cross-validation (r s ; 95% confidence intervals shown in parentheses). 'h LC ' is a movement orientation response to lichen-conifer, 'h LC *dist LC ' is an adjustment in orientation response to lichen-conifer with proximity to lichen-conifer, 'h LC *CC' is an adjustment in lichen-conifer orientation as a function of closed-conifer availability, 'remain' is a patch residency response and 'remain*CC' is an adjustment in patch residency response as a function of closed-conifer availability.
When caribou started steps in land-covers other than lichen-conifer, they were more likely to move towards the nearest lichen-conifer patch than expected at random (Table 3 ). This response was stronger when caribou were nearer lichen-conifer, dissipating linearly with distance. In contrast, when caribou were already in lichen-conifer, they showed a weak movement orientation response towards the nearest other lichen-conifer patch. There is strong evidence for linear functional responses in these movement behaviours with closed-conifer availability (Fig. 3) . Caribou were increasingly likely to move towards lichen-conifer, relative to random expectations, as the proportion of closed-conifer in the surrounding 200 m of the nearest lichen-conifer increased (Fig. 3a) . For steps not starting in lichen-conifer, the selection coefficient for h LC increases from 0Á072 to 0Á125 between 0% and 45% closed-conifer availability. For steps starting in lichenconifer, the functional responses is even stronger, being negative at 0% closed-conifer availability, and increasing to 0Á098 at 45% closed-conifer availability.
Visualisation of the data confirmed the form of the functional responses (Fig. 3b,c) . For steps starting in other land-cover, there are increasingly more used steps with lower values of h LC than expected at random, indicating selection for steps moving towards lichen-conifer, and fewer used steps with higher values of h LC than expected at random, indicating avoidance of steps moving away from lichen-conifer (Fig. 3b) . This trend is stronger at high closed-conifer availability, indicating stronger selection and thus supporting the identified functional response (Fig. 3a) . For steps starting in lichen-conifer, a similar pattern is present at high closed-conifer availability -more used steps with lower values of h LC than expected at random -indicating selection for steps moving towards lichen-conifer (Fig. 3c) . At low closed-conifer, the reverse pattern is present -fewer used steps with low Table 1 ). The x-axis range encompasses the range of closed-conifer availabilities surrounding 95% of used steps. Panel (b) shows the mean (AESE) relative proportion of lichen-conifer along used and random steps (used/random) for three classes of closed-conifer availability. Numbers of used steps within different buffer classes are displayed. Predictors, standardised coefficients (b) and robust standard errors (SE) from the best performing caribou movement SSF, according to QIC (model 1 in Table 2 ).
values of h LC than expected at random -indicating avoidance of steps moving towards lichen-conifer. This suggests a switch from avoidance to selection with increasing closed-conifer availability, which is reflected in the form of the functional response (Fig. 3a) . On average, caribou were more likely to remain in lichen-conifer patches between consecutive 1-h locations than expected at random, while the reverse was true for other land-covers (Table 3 ). There is strong evidence for linear functional responses in this movement behaviour with closed-conifer availability (Fig. 4) . Caribou were increasingly likely to remain in lichen-conifer patches between consecutive locations as the proportion of surrounding closed-conifer in a 500-m buffer increased (Fig. 4a) . The selection coefficient for remain LC increases from 0Á181 to 0Á393 between 0% and 45% closed-conifer availability. Visualisation of the data confirmed the form of this functional response; the proportion of used steps relative to the proportion of random steps remaining in lichen-conifer is greater at higher closed-conifer availability (Fig. 4b) . The likelihood of caribou remaining in other land-cover patches also increased as closed-conifer availability increased, from À0Á242 to 0Á064 between 0% and 45% closed-conifer availability (Fig. 4a) . Table 2 ). Numbers of used steps in different availability classes displayed. The x-axis range encompasses the range of closed-conifer availabilities surrounding 95% of used steps. Panels (b, c) show the proportional distributions of h LC for two classes representing low and high closed-conifer availability, for used and random steps starting in lichen-conifer (b) and other land-cover (c). h LC is displayed in degrees, where 0 and 180 represent movement directly towards or away from the nearest lichen-conifer patch respectively. Step type Used Random Table 2 ). Numbers of used steps in different availability classes displayed. (b) The mean (AESE) proportion of used and random steps remaining in a given patch of lichen-conifer for three classes of closed-conifer availability. The x-axis range encompasses the range of closed-conifer availabilities surrounding 95% of used steps. Numbers of used steps starting in lichen-conifer in different availability classes displayed.
Discussion
Our study demonstrates that heterogeneity in animalhabitat relationships emerges from context-dependent movement tactics. We identified functional responses in movement orientation and patch residency, which varied as a function of the availability of refuge land-cover in the surrounding landscape. These functional responses explain why caribou selected resource land-cover more intensely in areas where refuge land-cover was richer. In areas with more refuge land-cover, caribou were more likely to move towards resource land-cover and to remain in resource patches during movement steps. In contrast to functional responses in habitat selection, functional responses in movement expose how animals selectively move with respect to habitat features, rather than simply their occurrence in certain habitat types more often than expected at random. In doing so, they can reveal the movement tactics explaining why animals distribute in certain areas and habitat types more intensely. Our study illustrates the utility of functional responses in movement to understand evolutionary games by revealing movement tactics of large herbivores involved in predator-prey spatial games. Caribou selected lichen-conifer patches more intensely that were surrounded by more closed-conifer. Such a functional response could emerge from different contextdependent behavioural responses of prey to refuges. Using functional responses in movement, we revealed multiple movement behaviours underlying this spatial relationship, consistent with different anti-predator tactics: adjustments to both patch selection and residency as a function of refuge availability. To deal with predation risk, mobile prey species may take part in 'shell games', whereby they exhibit strong selective movement towards resource patches but short residency times within patches (Laundr e 2010). Alternatively, less mobile prey species may favour a sheltering tactic, exhibiting weaker selective movement but long residency times (Mitchell & Lima 2002) . The time spent in resource patches could be the same for animals using these contrasting tactics, thus resulting in the same levels of habitat selection. Similarly, adjustments in directed movement and patch residency could yield the same functional responses in habitat selection, despite such functional responses involving very different forager spatial dynamics. By identifying functional responses in movement, we could tease apart the roles of adjustments in these movement behaviours, providing new insight into predator-prey spatial games that would not have been available if we had only tested for functional responses in habitat selection.
Our results indicate that the anti-predator strategy of caribou combines elements of both shell game and sheltering tactics, with spatial adjustments in these as a function of local habitat characteristics. As such, the anti-predator movement tactics of large herbivores are not restricted to the shell games typically observed in the predator-prey spatial games of large species (e.g. Laundr e 2010; Harvey & Fortin 2013; Courbin et al. 2014) . The identified directed movement response would enable caribou to preferentially move among resource patches in relatively safe landscape areas. The identified patch residency response would enable caribou to remain longer in safer landscape areas, adding to our understanding of the role of predation risk on patch residency times. The Marginal Value Theorem predicts that an animal foraging optimally should leave a habitat patch when the marginal rate of resource intake falls below the average for that habitat type (Charnov 1976) . Subsequent studies have shown that foragers must also meet other objectives apart from maximising intake rate, such as minimising predation risk, which may influence optimal residency times (Nonacs 2001 ). Our study additionally shows that residency can be context-dependent, being longer in safer areas of a landscape. This previous study suggested that the optimal response of prey to actively foraging or 'pursuit' predators, such as wolves, would be to reduce foraging time and increase time spent in refuges (Nonacs 2001) . Our study suggests an alternative tactic: spend more time foraging in resource patches in landscapes richer in refuges.
Dense forest is thought to act as a refuge for forest ungulates (Mysterud & Østbye 1999 Dunning, Danielson & Pulliam 1992) between these land-covers, which offer non-substitutable functions, despite one land-cover not being actively used most of the time. The identified tactic would enable prey to seek refuge in dense cover if predators were detected in their vicinity. In effect, this could be a chronic response to predation risk that facilitates an ephemeral flight response. Such ephemeral movement responses are common in mobile prey species (Wirsing, Cameron & Heithaus 2010) , which may avoid risky land-cover types for a short period following detection of predators (Courbin et al. 2015) . In caribou, such an ephemeral response has recently been identified: selection of lichen-conifer is weaker and selection of closed-conifer is stronger when wolves are near (Basille et al. 2015) . Our results provide a valuable spatial complement to previous work on the temporal anti-predator distribution dynamics of this species, which have also demonstrated that caribou select lichenconifer more strongly shortly after the passage of wolves through an area, when the likelihood of wolves returning is low (Latombe, Fortin & Parrott 2014) . The anti-predator movement tactics of mobile prey species such as caribou appear to be highly complex, comprising both chronic and ephemeral movement behaviours, and varying over space and time as a function of land-cover availability and predator proximity.
application of functional responses in movement
Researchers have long been interested in identifying how external factors influence movement decisions, with a particular focus on the drivers of switches between general movement modes such as 'foraging' and 'nonforaging' (Nathan et al. 2008) . Emphasis on the response of continuous movement characteristics to the environment, such as the framework developed here, could have a broad range of applications in ecological research. In particular, functional responses in movement could provide a powerful statistical tool for conservation biologists planning management interventions requiring accurate forecasts of animal distributions. Researchers and managers are increasingly using spatial explicit individual-based models to predict how wildlife distribution and population dynamics are likely to respond to environmental change (e.g. McLane et al. 2011; Wood, Stillman & Goss-Custard 2015) . By teasing apart the roles of different movement behaviours contributing to animal-habitat spatial heterogeneity, functional responses in movement provide an intuitive way to incorporate context-specific movement rules into individual-based movement models. Functional responses in movement have the advantage over pattern-orientated approaches, such as functional responses in habitat selection, that they directly model the mechanism underlying animal spatial dynamics. As such, they are likely to provide a more accurate representation of the behaviour of real animals -and processes of interest such as predator-prey spatial games -under varied habitat conditions (Latombe, Parrott & Fortin 2011; Grimm & Railsback 2013) .
Three further developments of functional responses in movement would benefit their application in individualbased models. Firstly, functional responses in movement could be tested for at different levels of spatial organisation, as has been done for intra-and inter-home range functional responses in habitat selection (Moreau et al. 2012) . Differences in the direction and magnitude of functional responses between these levels could have different implications for the understanding of a species' ecology and management. For example, an individual pack of wolves may select areas closer to human activity more weakly, but wolf packs in home ranges closer to human activity may exhibit stronger overall selection (Hebblewhite & Merrill 2008) . Multi-level functional responses in movement could be parameterised with mixed-effects models, thus allowing forecasts to consider individual variation in responses to land-cover change, occurring due to both variation in home range-scale landscape composition and inherent variation in behavioural coping styles (e.g. Sih, Bell & Johnson 2004) . Secondly, functional responses in movement could be linked with models of animal behavioural state in order to understand their role at a finer temporal scale. The strength and form of functional responses may vary as an animal's behavioural state changes with time of day (Hebblewhite & Merrill 2008) . To some extent our models account for this, by fitting different functional responses dependent on the land-cover at the start of movement steps. Behavioural state may have played a role in the contrasting directed movement functional responses for caribou starting in lichen-conifer versus other land-cover (Fig. 3) . Individuals starting steps in other land-cover may have previously been in a nonforaging mode, so may be more motivated to move to a lichen-conifer patch and start foraging. Future models could consider the influence of behavioural state more explicitly. Thirdly, the relationships between inter-individual functional responses in movement and vital rates could be evaluated, thus revealing the adaptive value of context-dependent movement decisions, as has been assessed recently for functional responses in habitat selection (Benson, Mahoney & Patterson 2015; Losier et al. 2015) . This would enable researchers to evaluate the link between context-specific movement tactics and population dynamics.
